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34leaaaf nT .,r=r -qct i:@T Name &Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
M/s Shyamprakash Spinning Mills.Ltd

Ahmedabad

c!>W anfh z 3rat 3mer arias rpra aar ? it as sr arr?r # m <1~-e.ffer fl aa ·T Rem 3/f@rat at
r9a zur ya)err am Wgr a Far &1

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l,mfmcffi <ITT~3ITT<R
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) ab4ta sna zycs 3rf@)fzm, 1994 #6t arr 3Rffi .fffl ~ 7f-q +!flwlT m <JR -tt ~ eTRT cp]" '3-f-'c!RT m ~~
m 3RflTTf~a-TUT 3lW1R W:tr-=f ~. 'lTTm m<ffi , fa iaraza, lsa R@, iatf iRr, ftaa 4tu +a, ti mi, { fact
: 110001 cpJ" ~ u'1AT~ I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit

0 Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
--= Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first

proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) <lfG- m1a l zr a masra ft zif cITTm'R "'H fa4t vsrI zt 3rnala a fa#t suerqr
+wemR i ma a urdg mrf "ti, m fcmfr~ m~ "ti 'E!TI)- cf6 fcmfr ala ii u fa8t wsrn m ;:m;r ~ ffim ~
ra g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exporte<i
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3iRa area #t snaa zyen # yra # fg Gt sq@h #fee mrr #6 n{& 3ITT #r~ '111" ~ elRT -qci'
mi, gafa sngaa, srft err ufRa at x=r=n:r tJx zn ara fa« rf@,Ru (i.2) 1998 eTRT 109 &RT
fga fhg mg st

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 Q
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) it sn« yea (gr4ta) Pua#t, 20o1 cB" ml'f 9 cB" ~ fqf.,Fcft,c >fCl?f fflT ~-8 if at 4fat #,
ha 3ma uf 3mar fafj al a a fl ca-arr vi sr#ta arr a6t at-at ufii a rer
6fr 3m2a f@our Garag1 r# rer rar z. al zrff # 3ferm eTRT 35-~ if~ t:B'r <B" :fRfR
cfi ~ cfi "fll2:f t'r3TR-6 'c!@A al uf sf eft af&gt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ea amaa rel uni icaa a Gar q) ar svra a st it sr1 200/- #hrpr #6t u;
3ih usej ieaa va ya.Garg unar it it 1o00/-- 6) #) 4Tar cffr "GffC: 1

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tr gyca, a€trarr zca vi harao r@lat1 qmf@raw # ,fa 3rfta
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu Una zyca rf@rfu, 1944 4 err 3s-4/as-z sifa

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(cJ)) 0ctt1fclRsla -qft$ 2 (1) cp ll €@W~~ 3™ ctr 3r8ca, 3r4tat a mm i #tr zyc, #ta
Gara yea vi alas a4ta mmf@raw (Rrez) #t ufr 2fr far, 1rrar i sit-20,
##ea z,Rua arrvg, iavf u, 31z+la1a--380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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, The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR? ga 3rata{ pr smsiir st ?& it rt per silt f uh rgr rjar fhu mt al gr qr &ha g sf fa far udtmrf aa a fz zqenR1fa 37fl#hr
zrnf@raur at va rfte zn a{ha val al va am#a fhu unraT ?j
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

0
(5)

Irnrcazu zyca an@efzm 197o Jen vizier at agq-1 a ainfa RerfRa fg 3rra 3r4a zu
e 3mr?gr qenfenR fufu qf@rant a 3rat a r@ta at va IR u 6.6.so ht ar zmrznrau ye
fez Gaal zln a1Reg

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

gr sit ii@rmat at firw av a fmii st sit ft an 3naff fan urr ?a wt v# zycn,
ah surer zycg hara 3r4)la aznf@raw (raffaf@er) Rm, 1os2 ffea ?j

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) «fr zyca, arr arr yea g ara r4l4tu nrn@raw (free), # fR 7flat a ma
a&car ziar (Demand) Va is (Penalty) nT 10% a sen aar 3rfarf ? 1arif, 3@r4au qa G+ 1o

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a#c4tr3nra3thiraa 3iaii, gnfztar "a{car #r#ia"(Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section) <!fs" 11D ha feiRaif?r;
(ii) fenarrcrdz4e#sufr;
(iii) rdzhert a frrr 64ar er zf@.

([_) es reqfsaria art' iwt q4sr#aar i, 3r4r'fra #uqf era aerfr+rr.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zz 32r a , ar4hr ufrawravar szi areas 3rrar era z av faaRa gt at ir fa rg era #
10% 3P@laf r 3it szi ha avg far@a it aa av h 10% 3P@laf 'CJ'{ cfil" ~~~I.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F.NO.V2(ST)87/Ahd-I/17-18

This order arises out of an appeal filed by M/s. Shyamprakash

Spinning Mills Ltd., 18 & 111, New Cloth Market, O/S Raipur Gate,
Ahmedabad GPO, Ahmedabad-38001 (hereinafter referred to as, 'the said
appellant') against Order-in-Original NoSD-05/11/DKJ/DC/2017-18 dated

16.06.2017 (in short 'the impugned order') passed by the Dy.
Commissioner, Service Tax, Division-V, Ahmedabad (in short 'the

adjudicating authority').
2. The issue in brief is that the appellant were engaged in providing of
services classified under the category of "Business Auxiliary Service" and

were registered with the department. Based on an enquiry, it was observed

that the appellant had leased out machineries to a party under leave and

Licence arrangement for which they charged rent termed as 'Lease Charges'.
The lease agreements reflect that the machineries are installed by the
appellant in the factory premises of the parties. For that the VAT was
collected from the party on the lease charges and paid by the appellant but
no service tax was being discharged. During the period from April, 2011 to

March, 2015, the appellant had collected lease charges to the tune of Rs.
78,73,320/- on which service tax amounting to Rs. 9,28,337/- was not paid.
The lease agreements revealed that the machineries were leased by the

appellants and even after leasing out it continued to be their property and
the ownership lied with the appellant without transferring the effective
control of the machineries and the rent had been received from the party for
use of the premises and machineries. This falls under the category of service
named "Supply of Tangible goods for use Service" under Section 65 (105)
zzzzj) of Chapter V of the Finance Act. The CBEC vide its DO F. No.
334/1/2008-TRU dtd. 29.02.2008 has also clarified the scope of services

taxable under this category according to which proposal was to levy service
tax on such services provided in relation to supply of tangible goods,
including machinery, equipment and appliances, for use, with no legal right
of possession or effective control. The supply of goods on which VAT /sales
tax is paid as deemed sale of goods is not covered under this category.

Since in the above transaction, no sale took place and the effective control
and ownership remained with the appellant, they were liable to pay service
tax. Accordingly, they were serviced upon a show cause notice dtd.

20.12.2006 demanding service tax of Rs. 9,28,337/- with interest and --
i4 sass.

proposed imposition of penalties under various sections of the Finance %?:.e \
After considering defence arguments and case records, the adjudicating ± ?@;}

. ±{ •• $2
authority confrmed demand of service tax of Rs. 9,28,337/- under pro%?$} [%

&=.6/
• -. 

0

0
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to Section 73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994; ordered for recovery of interest
u/s 75 ibid, imposed penalties u/s 77(1)(a), 77(2) and equal penalty under

Section 78 of the Finance Act vide the impugned order.
3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant has filed the

present appeal on the following grounds that:
(a) The adjudicating authority has not given opportunity of personal

hearing thereby violating the basic principle of natural justice;
(b) The communications were sent to wrong address i.e. their old

address whereas they have shifted to new address so they could not

receive any communication regarding personal hearing;
(c)The definition of the term 'service' specifically excludes 'deemed sales'

and therefore it is amply clear that deemed sales are outside the scope

of service and hence not liable to service tax;

(d) The term "sale" as contained in Section 2(23)(d) of Gujarat

Value Added Tax, 2003 indicates that wherein the right to use goods is

transferred, it will be considered as 'sale' and the TRU letter D.O. dtd.

29.02.2008 has clarified that supply of tangible goods for use and

leviable to VAT/Sales Tax as deemed sale of goods is not covered

under the scope of the proposed service;
(e) In the instant case, the possession and effective control over the

goods lies with the party and the right to use the plant and machinery

has been granted to them in entirety;
(f) They seek support from the decision of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in
the case of Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited vs. Union of India reported
in 2006 (2) STR-161 (SC) in which while discussing the necessary
ingredients of 'transfer the right to use the goods', it was held that

0 among other things, the owner cannot again transfer the same right to

others on having transferred the right to use the goods during the

period;
(g) The adjudicating authority has erred in not taking into account

reference and instruction from the latest circular No. 198/08/2016-ST
dtd. 17.08.2016 issued by the CBEC in which it was required that the
terms of the contract must be studied carefully vis-a-vis the criter4ia

laid'down by the Supreme Court in order to determine whether service

tax liability will arise in a given case. In their case in clause· VI(2) of
the 'Leave & License Agreement', it is clearly stipulated that the party

has been allowed quiet and peaceful possession of the premises and
machineries during the entire period of licence without any

interruption, among others, by the appellant or any other

0
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their case falls in the category set by the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the

above case;
(h) The clause VI.I of the 'Leave & License Agreement' has been

misinterpreted by the adjudicating authority as by not allowing the
¥

party to make any structural additions or alterations in the premises
does not mean they have not transferred right to use. The premises is

not a part of the 'Leave & License Agreement';
(i) All the clauses of a given agreement have to be read and interpreted

in entirety and meanings should not be concluded on random basis;

(j) In view of the above, there is no short or no payment of service tax by
the appellant and further they rely on the following citations in their

support:
a) Commissioner VAT Vs. International Travel House Ltd. -Delhi HC

dtd. 08.09.2009
b) Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Ltd. Vs. CTO -1990(77)STC-182
c) State of Andhra Pradesh Vs. Rashtriya Ispat Nigam Ltd.

2002(126)STc-114
d) State Bank of India Vs. State of Andhra Pradesh -1988(70)STC

215(AP)
e) Ahuja Goods Agency Vs. State of Uttar Pradesh -1997(106)ST

540
f) Laxmi SV Inc. Vs.ACTO,-2001(124)STC-426 Larnataka
g) Atwood Oceanics Pacific Ltd. Vs.CST,Ahd-2012(12)TMI

CESTAT(Tri.Ahd.)
h) Trizetto India Pvt. Ltd. Vs.CCE-Pune-III-2015(5)TMI-453

4. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 22.01.2018 in which Ms.

Richa Ankit Gandhi appeared before me and reiterated the grounds of appeal
and stated that PH was not received and VAT has been paid and contract

copy would be submitted.
5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's
grounds of appeal in the appeal memorandum, oral and written submissions
made by them at the time of personal hearing and other evidences available

on records. I find that the main issue to be decided, interalia, is whether

appellant is liable to pay service tax or otherwise.
6 At the outset, I find that Clause I of the lease Agreement dtd.
25.01.2010 has been reproduced in the show cause notice. The relevant

portion of the Clause I is very significant as below:

"the licensor hereby grants in favour of the licensee the license to~~-,~::'::r.;,,,~
the premises and machineries for a erod or Five Years....on eggle

E& ;% ss
\
r,; ~ #<·'• :;
%=%
~.;

1
"-10 -~ -o~~-i" -~

0

0
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the said term, the Licensor shall have an option to renew this
Agreement for a maximum of further term." (emphasis supplied)

From plain reading of the above relevant part of the Clause I of the

0

agreement, it is obvious that the effective control is with the appellant and

this license is for specific period of time subject to renewal.
Clause IV (E) of the lease Agreement dtd. 25.01.2010 specifically puts

the conditions for use and further disposal of the leased plant and
machinery. Clause VII of the lease Agreement dtd. 25.01.2010 clearly

stipulates that either party shall be entitled to terminate the license at any
time by giving one month's notice. It is to be noticed that when there is sale
involved, the ownership and all rights of use and disposal get transferred to

the person whom the goods have been sold but in the instant case, it speaks

about termination of lease based on certain conditions. From these clauses
and stipulations of the agreement, it is very clear that in the instant case,
the overall control remains with the said appellant. This is the main quality
which qualifies it to the service and eligibility for service tax as proposed in ·

the impugned order.
Now while going through the definition of the service, we find that it

has been provided as under:
Section 65(105)(zzzzj) of Finance Act, 1994 defines taxable service in

relation to supply of tangible goods as under -
"Any service provided or to be provided to any person, by any other person

in relation to supply of tangible goods including machinery, equipment and
appliances for use, without transferring right of possession and effective

control of such machinery, equipment and appliances"
The service has been made taxable service by Finance Act, 2008 w.e.f.

0 16.5.2008.
To be a taxable service, the definition envisages the following basic

conditions 
(1) Service can be provided by any person to any other person.
(2) Services should be provided in relation to tangible goods.
(3) Tangible goods shall include machinery, equipment and appliances.

(4) The purpose of such supply shall be to use such goods.
(5) Supply of such goods shall be without transferring right of possession

and effective control of such goods.
(6) Goods with transfer of possession and control shall be sales and not

covered under taxable service. (emphasis supplied).
The objective of supply of tangible goods service is to tax those services
which are provided in relation to supply of tangible goods wthoul)+e,

6 ?or+o, 8,es •%
J • .~ r r·· ·;tjt ~{tr o <-? g%--s· = e) j\ ;:,,.,-,,<.} -.;:--::.: -FVt
\ 3,·-3 s9\, "o,ss".3$· ..·'
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transferring right of possession and effective control of the subject tangible ·
goods. The movable assets if given on hire would therefore, attract service
tax. Thus, lease and hire, both have now come under the service tax net. I

also hold accordingly.
7. Now I take up the contention raised by the appellant that they had
changed their address and therefore could not receive communications
about personal hearing. From the copies of the show cause notice dtd.
20.12.2016, their defence reply dtd. 20.02.2017 to the show cause notice,
their appeal memorandum all have same address i.e. 18 & 111, New Cloth
Market. So I find their argument that they did not receive the
communications about the personal hearing, completely unacceptable and
therefore reject the argument that the impugned order is in violation of

principle of natural justice. In view of the specific findings, I find that the

case laws cited by the appellant in their support are not relevant here.
8 As regards imposition of penalty under Section 77 ibid, I find the
appellant had failed to file the Service Tax returns for the relevant period
and also failed to pay Service Tax and for other violations of the provisions
of the Act as discussed in the impugned order. Therefore, I find that penalty

imposed under section 77(1)(a)ibid is justified. As regards imposition of
penalty under Section 78 ibid, I find that the act done by the appellant in the
instant case contains all the ingredients elaborated under the said Section.
Therefore, I find that penalty imposed under Section 78 ibid is justified.

0

9 The appeal is disposed of in above terms.
3@amaf rt af #ft+ft rftm qqzrt 3q]aah futsrare!

3pa'
(sr gia)

#tra 3re (rfca)

&l'Q+IC:.li! IC:.
feaia:

0

a.
rftra (rftcr ),
k{tr a, iz7Iara

By R.P.A.D.

To:

M/s. Shyamprakash Spinning Mills Ltd.,
18 & 111,
New Cloth Market,
O/S Raipur Gate,
Ahmedabad GPO,
Ahmedabad-38001
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Copy to:-
(1) The Chief Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad Zone,
(2) The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad (South),
(3) The Dy./Astt. Commissioner, CGST, DIV.-VII, Ahmedabad (South),

The Dy./Astt. Commissioner(Systems),CGST, Ahmed a bad (South),
Guard File,
P.A.File.




